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Kangaroo Creek Dam is a concrete face rockfill dam (CFRD) located on the Torrens River, approximately 
22 km north east of Adelaide. The dam is currently undergoing a major upgrade to align it with updated 
safety guidelines set by the Australian National Committee on Large Dams (ANCOLD) to better withstand 
major flood events or earthquakes. As part of this upgrade, external omega-type waterstops have been 
installed on the vertical and perimetric joints to mitigate the impact of expected joint deformations due to 
seismic loading. Two profiles were selected for the external waterstops; one capable of extending 200 mm 
for the perimetric joint and the outer two vertical joints on each side, and one capable of extending 100 mm 
for the remaining vertical joints and the horizontal joint between the new face slab and the original face 
slab. Using the external omega-type waterstops as the second waterstop for the extended perimetric joint 
simplified construction, particularly with respect to reinforcement details adjacent to joints. It is understood 
that this is the first time in Australia that an omega-type waterstop is being fitted to a CFRD slab. 

This paper demonstrates the benefits of retrofitting waterstops to existing dam joints when required, provides 
general installation details, details for providing a continuous barrier with the existing waterstops by 
overlapping internal and external waterstops, and lessons learnt from the waterstop installation.  
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Introduction 
Kangaroo Creek Dam is a concrete face rockfill dam (CFRD) constructed in the 1960s. The construction of the concrete 
face slab was typical for the period, with a reinforced concrete plinth along the perimetric joint, below which a grout curtain 
was constructed. SA Water first upgraded the dam in 1983, which included raising the crest level by construction of a 
concrete U-shaped section whose upstream leg was cast against the original face slab parapet wall.  

Upgrade works currently underway to bring the dam into line with modern standards include raising the embankment to 
increase the flood capacity in conjunction with spillway modifications, which necessitates removal of the 1980s concrete 
U-shaped section and extension of the existing concrete face slab. The upgrade works also included the installation of
improved leakage protection to the vertical and perimetric joints against possible deformations of the slabs at the joints due
to seismic loading.  The improved leakage protection was achieved using externally attached omega-type waterstops to the
joints of both the existing slabs and to the extended slab constructed as part of the embankment raising.

The original waterstops, at both the perimetric joint and the vertical joints, consist of a single centre bulb PVC waterstop 
located approximately 200 mm (8 inches) from the concrete face, irrespective of the slab thickness. The design drawings 
show a central layer of reinforcement that was terminated at the joints, with additional anti-spalling reinforcement at each 
joint. This is fairly typical for the era. There was no secondary waterstop incorporated into the original design. 

As part of the upgrade works design, estimates of deformation due to seismic loading have been made. The expected 
deformation exceeds the capacity of the existing PVC centre bulb waterstops, which would be expected to lead to 
significant leakage and, although other defensive measures have been included in the upgrade, an alternative waterstop 
detail, capable of withstanding large deformations, was considered prudent in reducing the likelihood of uncontrolled 
seepage occurring. External omega-type waterstops were chosen due to their ability to withstand significantly larger 
movements than can be handled by the PVC waterstops installed as part of the original construction. Additional protection 
has been provided to the extended perimetric joint by means of a copper waterstop at the base of the concrete. Omega-type 
waterstops have more commonly been used for immersed tunnels, aqueducts and ship lifts. Whilst they have been used on 
CFRDs elsewhere (Materón, 2006), the Kangaroo Creek Dam Upgrade is the first use of an omega-type waterstop on an 
Australian CFRD.  

This paper addresses the design and installation of the external omega-type waterstops for the vertical and perimetric joints, 
and the horizontal joint between the existing and extended face slab. 
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Waterstop arrangements for CFRDs 
Double waterstop arrangements 
CFRDs have been constructed with a single water barrier, a double water barrier and, more recently, a triple water barrier. 
A single water barrier is not considered reliable for modern CFRDs as there is no redundancy if the waterstop is 
compromised, and a triple water barrier is generally confined to high CFRDs, so this paper will concentrate on double 
water barriers. 

International Water Power & Dam Construction, in an article on CFRDs in China (IWP&DC, 1999), notes that China’s 
CFRD code recommends both a bottom copper waterstop and a primary waterstop for all joints in low dams. A bottom 
copper waterstop and a surface mastic sealing is recommended for high dams. 

ICOLD (2010) states that two water barriers have been used successfully on CFRDs less than 100 m in height, and on some 
dams greater than 100 m in height. The 63 m high Boondooma Dam, 80 m high Mangrove Creek Dam and 110 m high 
Cethana Dam, all in Australia, are noted as having a bottom waterstop and a middle rubber waterstop. ICOLD (2010) goes 
on to say that although central waterstops have been used successfully, their value has been questioned based on their 
potential to rupture under high pressures or following large deformations. ICOLD (2010) notes that tests on the 
performance of central PVC waterstops by Pinto and Mori (1988) indicated that PVC waterstops can rupture with as little 
as 25 mm displacement, and further notes that Giudici et al (2000) found that centre bulb waterstops can undergo up to 
115 mm displacement without rupture.  

 

Original waterstops used at Kangaroo Creek Dam 
The Kangaroo Creek Dam face slab thickness varies from 305 mm at crest level, increasing in thickness at a rate of 0.5% 
of the vertical distance below crest level, with a maximum thickness of about 710 mm. The reinforcement, waterstop and 
joint details are typical of the practice at the time for CFRDs. 

The waterstops included in the face slab are 225 mm (9 inch) PVC centre bulb waterstops, for the vertical and perimetric 
joints. The design drawings indicate that the waterstops are located approximately 200 mm (8 inches) from the face of the 
slab, irrespective of the slab thickness. The vertical joints have a continuous waterstop from the perimetric joint extending 
through to the parapet wall.  

 
Waterstop detail for 2001 perimetric joint repair at Kangaroo Creek Dam 
In 1981, rotation and displacement of the face slab adjacent to the perimetric joint on the right abutment was detected. This 
movement was reported to be up to 60 mm. This is consistent with Cooke & Sherard (1987) which states that “The 
perimeter joint always opens and offsets moderately when the reservoir is filled…”. It was concluded at the time that the 
extent of the movement was such that the PVC waterstop would be near its limit of extensibility, especially if the waterstop 
had become less ductile with time (SKM, 1995). SKM (1995) recommended repair of the settled perimetric joint and also 
upgrading of the seal between the original parapet wall and the concrete U-shaped structure added to the crest in 1983. 

Repairs to the perimetric joint were undertaken by SA Water in 2001, and the joint between the original face slab parapet 
wall and the upstream leg of the concrete U-shaped section on the crest was upgraded in 2003. No design or construction 
records for these repairs, apart from a number of construction photos, have been sighted. PB-SMEC (2006) comment “A 
review of the drawings by the PB-SMEC project team indicates that the remedial works on these joints are based on sound 
design.” The design details for the 2001 right abutment perimetric joint repair are shown in Figure 1. The 2003 upgrade of 
the horizontal joint between the original parapet wall and the concrete U-shaped structure is shown in Figure 2.  
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Figure 1: Detail of joint repair for displaced perimetric joint at Kangaroo Creek Dam (SKM, 1995) 

 
Figure 2: Detail of upgraded joint between original parapet wall and concrete U-shaped section at Kangaroo 
  Creek Dam (SKM, 1995) 

 
Omega-type waterstops 
Omega-type waterstops (refer Figures 4 and 5) have been used in civil engineering since about the 1960s. They have 
historically been used as secondary watertight seals in immersed tunnels when combined with a primary waterstop that 
provides water tightness by compression. Additional applications for omega-type waterstops now include bored tunnels, 
aqueducts and ship lifts. Omega-type waterstops were used on a CFRD for the first time on the 120 m high Itapebi Dam in 
Brazil, completed in 2003 (Materón, 2018). 

The use of external omega-type waterstops is now accepted as a standard detail, although when used with new dam 
construction, they have typically been installed in a formed slot with the concave side facing the water pressure 
(Materón, 2006). It is noted that for retrofitting waterstops to existing joints, where typically a slot was not included 
in the original construction of the face slab, installation with the convex face on the water side is more appropriate, 
as is the case at Kangaroo Creek Dam. This is the first time in Australia that this type of waterstop is being retrofitted 
to a CFRD face slab. 
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Design phase 
Estimated joint openings 
The upgrade works at Kangaroo Creek Dam have been designed for a 1 in 30,000 Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) 
safety evaluation earthquake (SEE).  

The maximum expected settlement of the embankment due to seismic loading was estimated using the above seismic 
hazard assessment, following the methodology described in Materón & Fernandez (2011). The assessment of expected 
settlement found that the crest would settle by approximately one metre (1.0 m) assuming 20% damping. Such a large 
deformation due to earthquake shaking may result in failure (opening) of the upstream face slab joints. The resulting 
leakage is likely to  transport the reported fines within the rockfill material, potentially resulting in further settlement of the 
embankment. The distribution of reported fines within the rockfill is discussed in Buchanan et al (2016).  

The existing Kangaroo Creek Dam embankment has settled by approximately 200 mm since completion of construction 
(i.e. 0.3% of height). This is less that the 0.6 m camber allowed in the original design. An estimate was made of the extent 
of settlement during the SEE. The maximum horizontal opening of selected joints was calculated based on the vertical 
settlement and slab rotation at the maximum section due to seismic loading. From this analysis it was estimated that the 
maximum opening of the joints would be in the order of 15 to 25 mm. However, following review of this, and considering 
precedents of the behaviour of other dams, it was deemed that this method was likely underestimating the possible joint 
opening for an extreme seismic event. 

Given the estimated maximum earthquake-induced settlement was 1.0 m, and this could occur on the abutments at the 
interface of the face slab and gravity blocks, the possible opening of the joints was re-assessed. A differential vertical 
settlement of 1.0 m at the top of the embankment as calculated would translate to about 200 mm differential movement at 
full supply level. Experience with other dams, where extensional strains have been measured in the upper portion of the 
embankment, indicated that strains of the order of 0.4% over 25 m could occur at each abutment for a crest settlement of 
one metre (1.0 m). If these strains were concentrated on one joint, most likely the perimetric joint, the strains could be 
double this number. This means the strains at the perimetric joint could be as high as 100-200 mm.  

The distribution of the total joint opening across all of the joints cannot be easily predicted, except to say that the perimetric 
joint and the outer slab vertical joints are likely to open to a greater extent than those joints nearer the centre of the dam, 
with joints in the middle closing due to compression. Considering a worst case scenario, it was assumed that the seismically-
induced embankment settlement and resulting deflection of the face slab would result in only the outer joints opening on 
each valley side of the embankment. Three cases were considered, i.e. the first case being the two outer vertical joint sets 
(lines marked (1) in Figure 3 below; these are also the perimetric joint on the valley sides) opening, and the next two sets 
of joints towards the centre of the valley (sets indicated by lines marked (2) and (3) respectively).  

 
Figure 3: Vertical and perimetric joints considered in assessment of seismically-induced deformation 
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Based on the foregoing, the maximum expected opening for the perimetric joint and the next two adjacent vertical joints 
was taken to be 200 mm. For the remaining vertical joints, the maximum expected opening was taken as half this value 
(i.e. 100 mm maximum).  

 

Assessment of existing waterstops for expected joint movement 
As discussed above, it was assessed that the differential movement of the face slab and perimetric joints could be beyond 
the capacity of the existing PVC waterstops to prevent excessive leakage. To provide additional leakage protection it was 
elected to install external waterstops capable of handling the expected large movements, to both existing and new joints. 
Options considered included covering the entire concrete face slab with a Carpi membrane, a strip of Carpi membrane 
along all joints, and various omega-type waterstop profiles from a number of suppliers. The adopted omega-type waterstops 
provided the same or better deformation protection at a lower installed cost compared with the other available systems. 

 

Selection of a waterstop profile and material 
Based on the estimated joint openings due to seismic load, an omega-type waterstop profile was selected to provide 
sufficient flexibility due to its ability to handle large movements. Current practice with CFRDs around the world is to use 
omega type waterstops that can provide sufficient flexibility to accommodate the combination of movements including 
shear, differential settlement and joint opening (Materón, 2006). 

Omega-type waterstops used for CFRDs are constructed with EPDM (ethylene propylene diene monomer) rubber. A 
number of suppliers were considered in assessing the most appropriate waterstop profile for the Kangaroo Creek Dam 
upgrade project, including Australian manufacturers and European manufacturers with Australian agents. However, these 
companies were not able to provide a product with sufficient deformation capability, nor are their products made using 
EPDM rubber.  

The adopted waterstops are manufactured by Jeene in Brazil, who have provided waterstops to a number of major CFRD 
projects. The profiles selected for Kangaroo Creek Dam were: 

• Omega-type waterstop capable of extending 100 mm (Jeene JJ25275), on all but the outer two vertical joints, and the 
horizontal joint between the new slab and the original slab (Type 1); and 

• Omega-type waterstops strengthened with polyester structural fabric (Jeene JJ252100), capable of extending 200 mm, 
for the perimetric joint and the outer two vertical joints on each side (Type 2). 

Omega-type waterstops have generally been installed in a formed slot with the concave side facing the water pressure as 
noted above (Materón, 2006).  However, at Kangaroo Creek Dam, the waterstops have been installed with the convex face 
on the water side for ease of construction on the existing joints. The new joints in the extended face slab will be treated in 
the same manner so that the external waterstops can be installed in single lengths. 

 

Adopted design details 
To prevent damage from floating debris or possibly even vandalism, protective covers over the external waterstops were 
included in all waterstop locations. These consisted of 2 mm thick stainless steel plates formed to suit the dimensions of 
the undeformed waterstop. The covers were fixed to the face slab using M6 masonry anchors, and were fixed independently 
of the waterstop. The installation details for Type 1 are shown in Figure 4 and Type 2 details are shown in Figure 5, and 
are based on the recommended installation details provided by the waterstop manufacturer.  

 
Figure 4: Type 1 Waterstop details 
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Figure 5: Type 2 Waterstop details 
 
Overlapping of original and new waterstops 
The new omega-type waterstops do not extend over the full length of all joints, in particular at the lower elevations of the 
face slab where access was restricted by the reservoir level and/or debris, as it could not be drawn down fully. It was 
therefore necessary to design an overlap between the central PVC waterstop and the new external waterstop to prevent 
short circuiting of the water barrier. 

To achieve this connection, the concrete was to be broken out along the vertical joint in the vicinity of the connection of 
the two waterstops to expose a length of the central PVC waterstop. The central PVC waterstop would then be cut and 
mechanically bonded to a length of new PVC waterstop by means of either a field weld or by overlapping the two 
waterstops and clamping them together with stainless steel plates and bolts. The connection was to be encased in concrete 
placed to re-establish the removed portion of face slab. The extended length of the PVC waterstop was to be fixed to the 
surface of the face slab using an epoxy adhesive in order to provide a minimum of 1.0 m overlap with the new external 
omega-type waterstop. This is shown in Figure 6. The overlapping of the waterstops was included in the design to provide 
a longer seepage path for cases where the vertical joint external waterstops were not able to be connected to the perimetric 
joint external waterstops. A similar detail to connect the external omega-type waterstop to the central PVC waterstop was 
used at the Itá Dam (Materón, 2018). 

 
Figure 6: Detail of overlap between central PVC and external waterstops  
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Construction phase 
Safety 
Normally when we talk about safety in a dam context we are referring to dam safety. However, the installation of omega-
type waterstops requires skilled personnel and good safety procedures, as there are a number of safety issues to overcome 
when working on a steep concrete face (1.3H:1V for Kangaroo Creek Dam). Significant modelling of the slope stability 
rock fall potential by the project geologists, and slope stabilisation works by the contractor, were undertaken prior to 
waterstop installation works commencing, in order to mitigate rock fall hazards associated with working on the dam face 
and below two steeply sloping rock abutments. 

Access to vertical joints was provided using custom manufactured swing stages as shown in Figure 7. These swing stages 
provided a level working platform and traversed the concrete face with the use of two electric winches. Workers performing 
the installation were fully harnessed to the swing stages. Safety plans were developed to accommodate for the inability to 
undertake a ‘rescue down’ option as the lack of a suitable and safe path to the heel of the upstream face prevented this from 
being an option. Further to this, consideration was given to the variable reservoir level and the possibility that a boat may 
not be able to reach the heel of the dam. 

 
Figure 7: Waterstop installation using a swing stage 
 

The installation of waterstops on the perimetric joint along the abutment contact was undertaken using rope access 
techniques (see Figure 8) as the variances in the relative level of concrete either side of the grout cap made it unsuitable 
for the swing stage to traverse. 

 
Figure 8: Waterstop installation (overlap location) using rope access techniques 
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Installation procedure 
The waterstop supplier, Jeene, normally only offers a supply and install package, however to allow the installation process 
to fit in with the variable project timing, the contractor was able to negotiate a supply and train package. Training involved 
two Jeene representatives coming to Australia at the start of the works, to give hands-on training and demonstration of the 
installation process to the contractor’s working group, who would then install the remaining waterstops. 

The Type 1 waterstops provided a simple installation with reasonable productivity. The Type 2 waterstops included 
additional materials, such as a structural polyester reinforcement, EPDM blanket and polyester dowel, which added steps 
to the installation process. For straight sections of waterstop the steps for the installation procedure were: 

1) Clearing of debris from the joint: This involved large scale removal of sticks, silt, and other debris from the joints. 
2) Joint preparation: The preparation of the concrete involved ‘cleaning’ by hand held grinder fitted with a grinding disc, 

to remove surface laitance and provide a smooth face to affix the waterstops followed by diagonal scoring to assist with 
epoxy adhesion. Where poor quality concrete was encountered, it was removed back to a solid substrate and then 
patched prior to continuing with the works. 

3) Waterstop installation: This process contained the following steps: 
a) The underside of the rubber waterstop was sprayed with methylated spirits and wiped clean.  
b) For Type 2 seals the additional elements of structural polyester, dowel and EPDM blanket were required.  
c) A layer of epoxy was applied to the underside of the rubber waterstop (for Type 1 seals) or to the underside of the 

EPDM blanket (for Type 2 seals). The waterstops were then placed against the concrete slab such that a small 
amount of epoxy was squeezed out the sides.  It should be noted that the purpose of the epoxy is to retain the 
waterstop in place until it can be bolted in place, and that the waterstop does not rely on the epoxy for long term 
integrity. 

d) Stainless steel flat bar was then placed over the freshly placed waterstop, affixed with masonry bolts.  
4) Cover installation: Once the waterstop had been installed to the full extent of the run, the stainless steel protective 

covers were then installed. 
 
Joining of external waterstops 
End to end butt joining of the omega-type waterstops was straightforward, with the ends of adjoining lengths joined with 
a quick set superglue and reinforced by overlaying/wrapping it with a 100 mm wide strip of thin (~1 mm thick) rubber 
glued around both the top and bottom faces, to give coverage around the entire perimeter of the cross section of the 
waterstop. 

Installation of the seals at the junctions of the concrete joints used a prefabricated rubber piece made specific to each 
junction. These prefabricated pieces were connected to the straight runs of the waterstop by a butt joint as detailed above: 
An ‘L’ type joint required two joins, a ‘Y’ type required three joins and an ‘X’ type required four joins. A typical ‘Y’ type 
join being prepared is shown in Figure 9. 

 

Overlapping of external waterstops with existing central PVC waterstops 
Where the continuity of the external omega-type waterstop was unable to be achieved, the external waterstop was 
overlapped with the existing centre bulb PVC waterstop. This occurred at the lower ends of most of the vertical joints as 
well as two low points on the perimetric joint. This was done due to the maximum reservoir drawdown level not being low 
enough to allow the lower waterstop junctions to be accessed. It was also undertaken in areas where the face slab is 
protected from rock fall by an aggregate protective barrier, or access to the face slab was restricted due to excessive silt or 
debris prevented further access to the joint. 

Joining into the existing PVC waterstop was an involved and detailed process with the following procedure: 

1) Expose the original PVC waterstop (refer to Figure 8), taking care not to damage it. This was required to be undertaken 
via rope access. 

2) Once exposed, the existing waterstop was  cut, allowing the free end to be manoeuvred up into a position such that it 
could be overlapped with an extension piece of PVC waterstop, after which both were clamped together using stainless 
steel plates and bolts. 

3) The area of the breakout was filled using a repair mortar. A small piece of stainless steel sheet was added to act as a 
joint inducer on the same alignment as the existing joint. 

4) The extension piece of PVC waterstop was glued to the concrete face using epoxy. The external omega-type waterstop 
was then installed over the top of the extended PVC waterstop to complete the joint. 
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Figure 9: ‘Y’ type waterstop join preparation 
 

Lessons learnt 
Extensive discussions with the manufacturer during the design phase enabled appropriate waterstop profiles to be selected, 
and suitable installation details to be included on the drawings. However, it was not until installation commenced that it 
was appreciated how important small imperfections in the existing concrete face slab were to the success of the installation 
process. The existing slab required cleaning and then roughening up, to provide better adhesion for the epoxy adhesive 
used to temporarily glue the waterstop onto the concrete whilst it was being attached using stainless steel plates and 
mechanical anchors. The waterstop used to accommodate larger movement (Type 2) also contained a structural polyester 
reinforcement layer and an EPDM blanket which significantly complicated the installation process. 

Key learnings from the installation process include: 

1) The main difficulties with the installation process revolved around the logistics, communications, commercial, and 
financial issues of using a Brazilian made and supplied product. 

2) There were a number of issues with the supply of the material, most of which resulted from the use of two types of 
waterstop, requiring a large number of unique junction pieces. The end result was the need to adjust some junctions 
on site and to send one of the junction moulds back to Brazil to have some junctions remade.  

3) Many benefits would be realised if a local equivalent product could be procured at a reasonable cost. If using a similar 
imported product, having representatives from the supplier attend the project site during the design/procurement phase 
would be worthwhile for the project. 

4) Silt, sediment, and debris removal from the embankment face slab consumed a large portion of a small low water 
installation window. If possible a reservoir level management plan should provide time for clean-up prior to 
commencing waterstop installation. Thought should be given to providing vehicle access to the heel of dam for the 
benefits of constructability with the added benefit of a reduced programme duration. However, in some cases this 
might not be possible. 

5) The Type 1 waterstops were far more cost and time effective to install than the Type 2 waterstops. This was due to the 
Type 2 waterstops requiring reinforcing with structural polyester fabric, dowel and EPDM rubber blanket in order to 
be able to accommodate the larger movement. 

6) The M6 x 66 mm long bolts specified for the waterstop installation, as recommended by the manufacturer, were not 
very practical from a construction viewpoint. When taking into consideration the thickness of the epoxy, waterstop 
and stainless steel flat bar (combined thickness >20 mm) there is not much length remaining to bite into the underlying 
concrete. The M6 size was also very slim for use with power tools. An M8 x 90 mm long bolt would provide a more 
practical length and size. 

7) Ideally the all joints would have retrofitted external waterstops, which if the reservoir levels would allow, would 
eliminate the need to join and overlap the external waterstop to the existing waterstop.   

8) However, if joining the external and existing waterstops cannot be avoided, the installation process would benefit from 
a review of the detail for joining into the existing waterstop to find a less invasive methodology which can still deliver 
the design intent. This would reduce the length of the installation programme and, importantly, reduce the scope of 
tasks required in the lowest sections of the dam face, which have the most difficult access and are the most vulnerable 
to rising reservoir level. 
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Conclusion 
The analysis of Kangaroo Creek Dam, subject to extreme seismic loading, indicated that the potential deformations of the 
embankment would lead to opening of the face slab and perimetric joints in excess of the capacity of the original waterstops.  
In order to provide suitable defensive measures against this occurring, external omega-type waterstops, were retrofitted to 
the face of the dam. 

The raising of the crest level at Kangaroo Creek Dam necessitated the extension of the perimetric joint. The main waterstop 
used for the extension of the perimetric joint was a conventional copper (rearguard) waterstop. Instead of using a PVC 
centre bulb waterstop as the second waterstop, an omega-type waterstop was used instead. This not only simplified the 
construction of both the perimetric and vertical joint extensions by removing the need to cast in a PVC waterstop, it also 
provided leakage protection for a much larger joint displacement than using centre bulb PVC waterstops alone.  

In terms of the installation of the external omega-type waterstop to the existing face slab joints, once the existing joints 
were cleaned up, installation of the waterstop proceeded relatively quickly. This type of waterstop installation is suitable 
for any CFRD (or other type of concrete dam) requiring the retrofitting of waterstops to joints or the repair of areas where 
the existing waterstops are known to have been compromised. 
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